Jeanz 2017: Training journalists in a time of upheaval by Walker, Richard & Riddle, Charles
Jeanz conference June 29-30
Booked Conference rooms: A107 and A108





9am	Keynote speaker (Paul Thompson, RNZ Chief Executive,  A107)
10am	Morning tea
10.30	1 (A107)	Tara Ross: Mediating publicness
10.45	2	Zaman Akhteruz: News sources in NZ
11am	3	Annabel Schuler: The only constant is change
11.15	4	Danni Mulrennan: Television News: an ugly business?
11.30	5	Catherine Strong Growing local authority secrecy intolerable
11.45	6	Grant Hannis: Obtaining ACEJMC accreditation for your journalism school
Noon	Lunch
1pm	Panel A107, Aimie Cronin chairing: Tim Murphy (Newsroom co-founder), Tony Wall (Fairfax), Kirsty Johnston (NZME)
2pm	7 (A107)	James Hollings: How do New Zealand journalists compare to others around the world?
2.15	8	Sue Burgin: Mojo: Ticking the education boxes with mobile journalism
2.30	9	Fran Tyler: Recent changes to police media protocols
2.45	10	Nancy El-Gamel: Teaching social media to the social media generation
3pm	Afternoon tea
3.30	11 (A107)	Bernie Whelan: Biculturally conscious journalism education
3.45	12	Charles Riddle and Richard Walker: Exploring a new journalism curriculum: muddy thoughts






9am	Round table (A107)Teaching journalism in a time of upheaval  with Jeremy Rees (National Communities Editor @ Fairfax) 
10am	Morning tea
10.15	Jeanz AGM (A107)
12.30	Eat my Lunch




